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To help you secure a future at
Durham University, we are working
in collaboration with NEFIRST Credit
Union Ltd who have developed a
loan to provide financial assistance
for taught postgraduate study.

For full-time UK self-financing students, we
are delighted to offer students the opportunity
to apply for a Postgraduate Tuition Fee Loan
of up to £7,000 to cover the cost of fees. The
NEFIRST Credit Union Ltd loan can be sought
alongside the UK Government’s Postgraduate
Loan, if eligible. Find out more about this
opportunity at durham.ac.uk/funded.
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Funding at Durham
Durham University is
delighted to offer a wide
range of full and partial
funding opportunities
to those wishing to
study towards Masters
and Doctoral degrees.

Our Funding Database

Departmental webpages

UK Research Council

Charity and trust awards
Professional and Career

The University attracts
significant resources from
external sources and
scholarships can be fully
funded; covering tuition fees
and maintenance support.
The University also offers
a range of smaller awards
and prizes. University-wide
scholarships are advertised
on our funding website,
which is regularly updated
with new opportunities, here:
durham.ac.uk/postgraduate/
finance/scholarships/

There are many other places
you can look for funding
postgraduate studies
including:

       which has information
       on both University and
       external scholarships

       for studentship
       opportunities

       funding
       (for research degrees only)

       Development Loans
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Durham is an extremely affordable place to live, especially
when compared to other areas of the country. An all-day bus
ticket costs as little as £1 and they run as often as every 10
minutes. The local cinema has reduced price tickets for certain
days of the week and many of the local restaurants offer
student discounts.

What’s more, as Durham is a collegiate university and as each
college has its own bar, a night out is always affordable. Each
college has its own dedicated finance officer who is more than
happy to offer help and advice, if required.

George Blake
MA International Relations 
(Europe) 5



Living Costs in Durham
Costs given are estimated for a monthly period.
Don’t forget that you will need to budget for your
tuition as well – fees can be found at
durham.ac.uk/postgraduate/finance/tuition

Many of our colleges are fully catered 
during the term-time and this is 
included in their rent. If self-catering, 
either in college or in private 
accommodation, there are a
range of supermarkets in Durham,
alongside the Indoor Market.

College accommodation varies
based on catering options and
availability of an en-suite. Private
rents vary depending on the location
in Durham.

Gas, water, electric and wi-fi – this
will depend on the size of your
accomodation, however it is included
in college rents.

Basic insurance is included in
college rents however you may
want to top this up if you’re
bringing anything special!

Colleges all have access to their
own gyms, often at lower prices
compared to the University and
other private gyms. These are
available to you regardless of
whether you live in or out of college.

Rent

Food

Utilities

Insurance

Gym

CA: College Accommodation
PA: Private Accommodation CA PA

£500- £800 £250- £800

£40- £250 £150- £250

£35- £55

£0- £10 £10- £20

£0

£3- £20 £20- £35
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If you have a television in your room
or house you must pay for a TV
licence. This cost could be reduced
if shared with housemates on a
joint tenancy.

Durham is a small city and so it
usually isn’t necessary to use public
transport. If travelling further afield,
trains to London can be as cheap 
as £40 return or even less with a 
railcard.

Transport

Durham has a range of clothes shops
from big name retailers to small
independent vintage stores. Or you
can take the train to Newcastle for 
an even wider collection!

Shopping

TV 
Licence

Everything you might need from
doing your washing to taking out
the bins. College rooms are cleaned
as part of the rent but you’ll still
need shampoo!

For all those emails on the go –
make sure you work out whether
a contract or pay as you go will be
cheaper for your usage!ts.

Durham’s social scene has 
something for everyone whether 
getting involved in college or SU 
societies, watching student theatre 
at the Assembly Rooms or 
discovering one of the city’s many 
coffee shops.

Non-Food 
Groceries

Mobile
Phone

Socialising

£13 £4- £13

£10- £30 £20- £40

£40- £150

£10- £40

£0- £50

£15- £70

These will differ between courses. 
You should be able to find most 
books in our libraries but might 
need to budget for printing and 
other resources.

Course
resources £5- £40

£10- £40

£0- £50

£15- £70

£5- £40

£40- £150
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To help you secure a future at
Durham University, we are working
in collaboration with NEFIRST Credit
Union Ltd who have developed a loan
to provide financial assistance for
taught postgraduate study.

For full-time UK self-financing students, we are delighted to offer students
the opportunity to apply for a Postgraduate Tuition Fee Loan of up to
£7,000 to cover the cost of fees. The NEFIRST Credit Union Ltd loan can
be sought alongside the UK Government’s Postgraduate Loan, if eligible.
Find out more about this opportunity at www.durham.ac.uk/funded

A new way
to fund your 
Taught Masters
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Your Journey 
to Funding
Postgraduate 
Study
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Decide on your course
Before looking at funding, make sure you know
what course you will be applying for. Different
funding opportunities will be available for different
courses, as well as whether a taught or research
degree. You can see all of Durham’s courses at
durham.ac.uk/postgraduate/study

Start looking at funding early
Deadlines for funding will vary and you don’t want
to be caught out as it is often highly competitive so
late applications may not be accepted. Whether you
are going to be applying for a university scholarship,
funding from an external body or applying to a charity
or trust, start by making a spreadsheet of your options
with the deadlines and application process.

1

2
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Calculate your costs
Before you apply, it can be good to put together how
much you think your postgraduate study will cost.
Research accommodation costs, both in college and
the private rental market, and don’t forget things like
food, insurance, social life and course costs (books,
thesis printing etc…). Not only will this be good
preparation but it may also impress those deciding
on whether to award you funding, if you can evidence
you’ve thought everything through. Don’t forget that
Durham University alumni can receive a 25% discount
on all self-funded fees (TBC for 2021 onwards)!

Tailor your application
Make sure that your application appeals to the
fund you’re applying to. Academic funding sources
may want to know much more about your past
achievements and in-depth detail about your
academic interests whereas charity funds may want to
know more about your plans after study and how that
might benefit both you and the work of the charity

3

4
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Apply for a loan
Government-backed Postgraduate Master’s Loans of
up to £10,906 and Postgraduate Doctoral Loans of up
to £25,700 are available for UK/EU students to apply
for – these can be used either towards your cost of
living or tuition fees. You may also be eligible to apply
for the credit union loan from NEFIRST, see pages 8-9
for more information

Don't be shy
If you have any questions about postgraduate
funding, there are loads of places you can go for
advice whether speaking to tutors at your university,
attending a finance presentation or drop-in at a
Postgraduate Open Day or chatting to current
students. Alternatively, you can drop us a line at
pg.loans@durham.ac.uk

5
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Bursary
A non-repayable sum usually
provided for the purpose
of supporting the financial or
other needs of the recipient
(such as attending a conference
or carrying out fieldwork).

Loan
A sum of money provided
on the proviso that it will be
repaid over time. This is often
the Student Loans Company’s
Postgraduate Master’s Loan,
although those studying
at Durham can also apply
through the NEFIRST credit
union scheme. These may be
given directly to you or taken
straight off your tuition fees.

Scholarship
Non-repayable funding
towards your course often
based on academic or 
extracurricular merit. These are
often highly competitive.

Sponsorship
Employers or other
benefactors may sometimes
assist with the cost of
postgraduate study if it is likely
to help develop you further
within their organisation.

Studentship
An award made to
postgraduate research
students for the purpose of
facilitating their research,
including tuition, living
or maintenance costs.

Glossary
Don’t know your studentships from your bursaries?
Here’s a handy list of what funding phrases mean!
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Postgraduate 
Open Days

Find out more at:
durham.ac.uk/
pgopendays
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Durham University
The Palatine Centre
Stockton Road
Durham
DH1 3LE

Enquiries 
W: durham.ac.uk/study/askus
T: +44 (0)191 334 1000

Durham University and Durham University logo are registered Trade Marks of the University of Durham™. Unless
otherwise stated, all material in this mini-guide is copyright of the University of Durham. The University makes every effort
to ensure that the information contained here is accurate. The mini-guide is intended as a general guide to the University
of Durham’s facilities and forms no part of any contract between you and the University. The mini-guide is prepared in
advance of the academic year to which it relates. Please note that the University’s website is the most up-to-date source of
information and we strongly recommend that you always visit the website before making any commitments.

Visit the University's 
Facebook page:
facebook.com/durhamuniversity

Follow @durham_uni for all the
latest academic news and
developments

View on video content on
university life and events
youtube.com/channel/
UCCvssHjlEWKPYJ6tIjnoEdQ

View our latest snaps on
Instagram @applydurham,
@durhamuniversity or
@thedurhamstudent

Follow our student blogs to
discover what life is like at
Durham University
durham-student.org

Watch our film at 
durham.ac.uk/study/pg


